
Karma Rinpoche Healing & Consultation

ANIMAL BLESSING − Rinpoche performs blessings for the general health and well-being of the animal(s), as well as divinations,  
mantras and salves for sick or wounded animals.  Fee − $20

DIVINATIONS  −  Rinpoche  uses  meditation,  his  mala,  dice  (if  indicated),  and  he  consults  a  special  prayer  book  and  Tibetan 
Astrological Charts.  A response is given and remedies are suggested. The individual can perform some of the remedies and in some 
cases Rinpoche will perform the remedies.    Fee − $50 

MANTRA HEALING − Rinpoche performs a mantra over the individual.  Lama then uses his mala that is empowered with healing 
mantras and touches part of the body that needs healing.  Fee − $50 

STONE MANTRA HEALING − Rinpoche recites healing mantras while placing a heated medicine stone on problem areas of the  
body.  The medicine stones are said to help bone diseases, joint and skin problems.  Fee − $30 

OM MANTRA GHEE  − The clarified butter has been infused with many mantras (prayers).  The salve is used for skin diseases, 
wounds or body pain.  Fee − $20 

BLESSED WATER − Rinpoche blesses the water with a special ceremony which infuses it with healing mantras.  Rinpoche will give 
instructions on how to use the water.  Fee − $5

BUDDHA STATUE CONSECRATION − According to Buddhism, when a person has a statue on a shrine it is important for it to be  
filled with mantras, incense, special herbs and a personal item such as precious stones or jewelry.   This process empowers the statue. 
Fee − Small statue $40; Large statue $100

HOUSE & BUSINESS  BLESSINGS  −  Rinpoche  performs  prayer  ceremonies  and  offerings  for  clearing  negativity  or  bringing 
blessings to a new home or business.  Fee − $100 (Apartment/Small Home) $150 (Large Home).  The ceremony takes approximately 1.5  
to 2 hours.  *Outside city limit there is a .55 per mile fee and a $25 fee for travel time.  

PRAYER CEREMONY FOR LIVING & DEAD − Rinpoche performs a special prayer ceremony for those who have lost a loved one 
and to help the deceased in their transition.  Fee − $75 to $100 (one hour) 

REFUGE CEREMONY − Taking refuge with a lama is the process of officially becoming his student thereby entering into a teacher-
student relationship.  Refuge represents reliance on the Buddha, Dharma, and Sangha for guidance on the path to enlightenment.   Refuge 
helps to empower your meditation and spiritual practices.  Fee − $20 to $40

RILBU ‘PRECIOUS MEDICINAL PILLS’ − Rilbu contains tremendous blessings and can 
be used by people of all faiths as a means of purification from karma by clearing physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual obscurations. 
If a dying person is given Rilbu, they will have a peaceful transition.  If an animal is suffering, Rilbu will ease them as well.  These  
jewel pills were made by Ven. Lama Renzin, the high lama of Chimithankha Monastery in Bhutan.  Many of the items used in the Rilbu  
have been saved in monasteries across Bhutan for use at this time of great suffering.  The pills were meticulously handmade according  
to Buddhist scriptures and consecrate by the monks of Chimithankha Monastery.

It is extremely fortunate opportunity that these Rilbu are available, since many of the unusual ingredients are 2500 years old, and of  
inestimable value.  All monies generated through the donation for these precious pills will go directly to restoring and rebuilding the  
Chimithankha Monastery in Thimphu, which was damaged by earthquake and fire.  Great benefit will be given and received, not only  
by taking the Rilbu, but also through your generosity to the Monastery.  Fee − $25

FIRE CEREMONY SPONSORSHIP  – The cost  for  sponsoring a fire  ceremony ranges from $150−$200.    These funds cover  
medicines to offer the fire and benefit sentient beings in all realms, both seen and unseen.  Sponsoring a fire ceremony brings great  
blessings to the individual and family.  

Requests and Information: Call (303) 485-9911 or email jekungapeljor@gmail.com. 
For more information about Karma Rinpoche, visit:  www.drukpamilacenter.org

Napa event information or to reserve a private consulation with Karma Rinpoche: 
call 707.224.5613 or visit: www.CTQNV.org

http://www.drukpamilacenter.org/
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